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Recent Reviews & Feedback  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extract from Lowenac 
Gardens Inspection 
Report August 2016 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Family member review of 
‘Big Wig’ a home for three 
people in Holywell Bay, near 
Newquay - from  
‘NHS Choices’ website  
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Introduction  
 
Founded in 2009 Green Light provides care and support to people with autism, learning              
disabilities and challenging behaviour from 14 homes in Mid to West Cornwall. We now              
provide packages to over 30 people with complex needs. All homes inspected by the              
Care Regulator have received ‘good’ overall ratings.  
 

Experience of: 
 

● Autism  
● Learning Disability 
● Prader Willi Syndrome 
● Epilepsy  
● Diabetes 
● Challenging Behaviour  

Packages created for: 
 
Young people in ‘transition’ from 
home/school/college  
People wishing to return to Cornwall from ‘out of 
area’ residential schools/hospitals/placements 
New residential services for people whose 
current service no longer meets their needs.  

 

Ethos 

 

Our ethos is reflected in the Mission & Vision we set for ourselves as we established the company. 
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Services available: 

 
Residential Care - around-the-clock accommodation & support registered & regulated by the Care             
Quality Commission.  
 

 

 

 

Above - Penrose Farm has been adapted to provide flexible spacious accommodation for up to five people. A two                   
bedroom converted stable, a two bedroom converted barn, accommodation for two people in the main farmhouse                
building and accommodation in an adjoining annexe. 

 

  

The annexe lounge at Penrose Farm, Truro The lounge at Fairfield, Portreath 
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Supportive Environments  

 

Supporting people with   
autism and other complex    
needs can be challenging at     
times. Recognising this, we    
tend to cluster   
accommodation where  
possible, to allow social and     
supportive networks to   
develop between people,   
their teams and the wider     
organisation. This allows us    
to be responsive, adapt,    
rotate and refresh situations    
and the people in them, should the need arise.  

 

Comprigney Vean (above) is a spacious modern bungalow for two people on the edge of Truro. 

  

Bespoke Environments 

 

Where people have very specific accommodation needs, we can work closely with individuals, families              
and professionals to build ‘bespoke environments’ to meet these needs. Listening to what works              
and what doesn’t work for the person in the current situation can help create the right                
environment, ‘design-out’ difficulties and create more favourable conditions going forward.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left - design for a purpose      
built single occupancy home    
for a man with autism and      
challenging behaviour  
wishing to return to Cornwall     
from a Hospital placement. 
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Meet the management team 

 

Demand for Green Light’s services in Cornwall has created opportunities for creative people to join,               
progress and develop with us. Our team has steadily grown to 20 Registered Managers, Deputy               
Managers and operational team members.  

 

Registered Managers & Operational Team - September 2016 

Hannah Lake Operations Manager    
joined Green Light in May 2011 with       
more than 15 years experience of      
supporting people with autism.    
Hannah provides background   
supervision and support to the     
management team.  
Hannah studied Health & Social     
Care, Management & Law. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jo Pyrah Managing Director    
co-founded Green Light after    
almost 20 years experience    
supporting people with autism. Jo     
studied Operational Leadership &    
Management & Positive Behavioural    
Support at the Welsh Centre for      
Learning Disabilities in Cardiff.  

Ioanna Konstantinidou, Behaviour   
Analyst joined Green Light in     
September 2016 from a special     
school setting where she delivered     
Applied Behaviour Analysis, a    
scientific approach to   
understanding behaviour and   
teaching socially meaningful skills.    
Ioanna completed a Masters    
Degree at the University of Kent      
School for Learning Disabilities The     
Tizard Centre.  
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Homes 

Lowenac Gardens  

2, Lowenac Gardens, Camborne, TR14 7EX 

 

 

Marie Sinclair (above) became Registered Manager for Lowenac in September 2015. Marie joined             
Green Light in May 2011. This followed 9 years experience supporting children and young people to                
access education in special and mainstream school settings in America and the UK. Marie then               
worked in residential services for people with autism and challenging behaviour and has a a Level 5                 
Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care. The home is a spacious three bedroomed detached                
bungalow with generous enclosed gardens, registered for up to two people with learning disabilities              
aged between 18 & 65. Located in a quiet cul de sac in the heart of the town, Lowenac offers                    
excellent level access to local parks, shops, leisure facilities and other amenities.  

 

 

-The workshop, garden & greenhouse at Lowenac 
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Thornbury House  

West Tolgus, Illogan, Redruth, TR15 3TN  

 

Thornbury House is detached four bedroom, three bathroom property, in spacious enclosed            
private gardens in a rural area between Redruth and Camborne. The home has a separate double                
garage and studio/office. The property is registered for up to two people with learning disabilities               
aged between 18 & 65.  

 

Registered Manager Gemma Thomas (above) joined Green Light in 2012 after several years             
managing services for people with autism, epilepsy and other complex needs. Gemma is a confident,               
empowering leader with an eye for detail and high standards for herself, her team and those she                 
supports. 

  

 

Portreath Beach, two miles from Thornbury House  
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Wheal Gerry  

33, 34 & 36, Wheal Gerry, Camborne, Cornwall, TR14 8TY 

 

33, 34 & 36, Wheal Gerry are three, two bedroom semi-detached homes in a quiet cul-de-sac on the                  
outskirts of Camborne about 3 miles from Lowenac. The homes were taken on to meet growing                
demand for accommodation and support for young people wanting their own space, but with              
support, and the option to socialise locally.  

 

Wheal Gerry offers support to     
those who are aged between 17      
and 65, but the present occupants      
are all young adults of a similar age. 

 

The homes are situated within a      
vibrant local community with the     
town, local shops, college and     
leisure amenities and good walks     
and parks nearby.  

 

 

 

-The kitchen/diner provides modern facilities ideal for single occupancy. 
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Fairfield House 

Bridge, Portreath, Redruth, Cornwall, TR16 4QG 

 

 

 

Registered Manager Jabe Norman (above) joined      
Green Light in March 2011. Jabe has supported a         
wide range of people with autism, epilepsy and        
other complex needs. Prior to becoming      
Registered Manager in October 2014, Jabe was       
Deputy Manager at the home. Jabe is a        
supportive, calm and confident manager who      
prides himself on being positive and proactive at        
all times. Jabe is currently working on his Level 5          
Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care. 

 

Fairfield is a modernised Victorian property with       
four bedrooms, two lounges and an impressive       
kitchen. The home is located on the outskirts of         
the popular beach resort Portreath. The Fairfield       
team support people with Autism & Learning       
Disability who are aged between 17 & 65, but the          
team mostly support young adults with the       
condition. 

 

Above - Fairfield was inspected by CQC and rated ‘good’ overall in August 2015. 
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Tranquil Cross  

South Drive, South Tehidy, TR14 0EZ 

 

 
 

Managed by Jabe Norman , ‘Tranquil Cross’ is a detached four bedroom dormer bungalow with an               
adjoining annexe registered for up to two people aged between 17 and 65. The property is laid out to                   
allow each person to have their own space, as well as the option to socialise or share some space with                    
the other person, should they wish to do so. The home is set in extensive established gardens on the                   
edge of the popular 250 acre Tehidy Country Park (below right), through which there are walks and                 
access to the North coast beaches, like Portreath (below left). Being only three miles from Fairfield                
House & Thornbury respectively, allows good social links between people at each home to develop and                
for team members to network and support one another. 
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The Pines 

Poldory, Carharrack, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 5HS 

Registered Manager Leanne Griffiths (above) joined Green Light in October 2011 after managing             
services for people with complex needs for a national domiciliary care provider. Leanne has a degree                
in social science and a Level 5 Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care. Prior to joining The Pines,                    
Leanne led teams at Huthnance Park and September Lodge.  

 

The Pines is a spacious five bedroomed detached dormer bungalow          
adapted into two distinct living areas; an airy first floor apartment           
for one person and a ground floor bungalow for two people, plus            
support staff. The home sits in generous grounds on the outskirts           
of Carharrack village at the end of a no-through road. The team            
support three people with Autism & Learning Disability who are aged           

between 18 & 65. 
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Springfield 

Perrancombe, Perranporth, TR6 0JA 

 

‘Springfield’ is a spacious detached home      
managed by Leanne Griffiths (left). The home is        
set in substantial private gardens in      
Perrancombe village, on the outskirts of the       
popular beach resort and holiday destination      
Perranporth (right & below). The home      
accommodates up to three adults with autism       
aged between 18 and 65. Each person has their         
own space within the home; a private lounge,        
ensuite bedroom and access to the gardens and        
grounds.  
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Huthnance Park 

Nancegollan, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 OAZ 

 

 

Registered Manager Hannah Musto (above right) joined Green Light in 2011 after working in a               
residential special school for children with autism and challenging behaviour. Hannah is currently             
working on her Level 5 Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care. Huthnance Park was upgraded                 
to provide three spacious self-contained flats and a detached two bedroom bungalow. The home              
has been adapted to meet the specific needs of the four individuals living there.  

 

Each person has their own lounge,      
kitchen, dining area and private garden.      
There is also a communal garden in the        
two acres of grounds, a barbecue area,       
a chicken run and greenhouse now      
famous for its chilli crop.  

 

A bridle path running alongside the home       
leads to local countryside walks and      

woodlands. The home is a 15 minute drive to the beaches on both sides of the Cornish coast. 
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Comprigney Vean 

Comprigney Hill, Truro, TR1 3EF  

 

Registered Manager Claire Kavanagh (above) joined Green Light in         
June 2015 with a Level 5 Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care              
and over 8 years experience, of supporting individuals with autism,          
learning disabilities and challenging behaviour in residential care        
homes. The team at ‘Comprigney Vean’ provide care and support to           
two people with Autism and other complex needs.  

 

The home is a spacious three bedroom property at the end of a             
private lane on the edge of Truro. Our first in the city, it’s set in               
scenic grounds and is registered for up to two people aged between            
17-65.  

 

The home has excellent access to all the local facilities, shops, leisure            
centre, college and other amenities and the team have good links           
with local colleges and social groups. The home is close to woodland            
walks at Idless, Malpas park and river walk and a short drive from             
Perranporth.  
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September Lodge 

Wheal Hope, Goonhavern, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 9QJ 

 

Registered Manager Keziah Exell (above) joined Green Light in December 2014 after managing             
services for people with complex and enduring mental health needs in her home town Newquay.               
Keziah started her career in social care when she was 17 and progressed through to management                
roles, achieving her Level 5 in Management and Leadership in Health & Social Care. 

 

September Lodge is a    
spacious five bedroomed   
detached home & two    
bedroom flat. The home    
sits in two acres of     
grounds on the outskirts    
of Goonhavern village.  

 

There are two open plan     
lounges, including a   
playroom, two kitchen   
areas & a sun room. The      
home supports people   

with autism & learning disability who are aged between 18 & 65. The team also have additional                 
experience of supporting people with Prader Willi Syndrome. September Lodge was inspected and             
rated Good overall by CQC in November 2015. 
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Penrose Farm  

Bodmin Road, Goonhavern, Truro, TR4 9QF 

 

 

 

Registered Manager Kerry Gardiner (above) joined Green Light in 2013 with over 18 years of               
experience supporting  
people with autism and    
challenging behaviour, with   
her last role being Registered     
Manager and Behaviour   
Specialist for another care    
provider. Kerry has her    
qualifications in Care &    
Management. Penrose Farm   
is registered for up to five      
people who are aged    
between 18 and 65. The main      
farm house has spacious    
accommodation for up to two     
people and a one bedroom     
self-contained annexe flat.   
Adjacent is a two storey two      
bedroom self-contained barn   
for one person and the     
stable block 'Green Gables' (above) offering bespoke accommodation for one person. All rooms are              
either en-suite bedrooms or have an allocated bathroom. There is a spacious sunroom opening up               
onto the extensive grounds. 
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Big Wig & Littlecroft 

Rhubarb Hill, Holywell Bay, Cornwall, TR8 5PT 

Registered Manager  
Ryan Smith (left)   
joined Green Light in    
November 2011 after   
4 years working with    
people with autism   
and challenging  
behaviour.  

 

Littlecroft is a 'stone's    
throw' from the   
beach of Holywell   
Bay. The home is    
arranged as a row of     
3 two bedroom   
bungalows, offering  
the opportunity for   
people to develop   

independence with a   
safety net of support.    
There are opportunities   
for people to form    
informal support with   
neighbours with similar   
needs. Each bungalow   
has its own en-suite    
bedroom and second   
bedroom for any support    
people may require. The    
team at Littlecroft   
currently support people   
with Autism, Asperger   
Syndrome, Epilepsy &   
Learning Disability who   
are aged between 18 & 65.      
In the August 2015    
inspection CCQ found the    
home to be Good overall     

and outstanding for its ‘responsiveness’ to people’s needs. 
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Ryan Smith is Registered Manager for both Littlecroft & Bigwig as the homes are 200 yards apart                 
from one another. Ryan has his Level 5 Diploma in Leadership in Health & Social Care. Bigwig is a                   
reverse level four bedroom property with private access to the sand dunes and beach at Holywell                
Bay, with views of the sea & golf course. The home was named after the 'Watership Down' character,                  
due to the popularity of our garden with the local rabbit population. Bigwig supports young people                

with Autism,  
Epilepsy &  
Learning Disability  
who are aged   
between 18 – 65. 

 

Enjoying the sunset in    
the dunes near Big    
Wig - photo by    
Support Worker Mark   
Fellows 

 

The present  
occupants are  
young adults with   
autism. The team   
worked closely  
with families,  
transition Social  
Workers, 
community nurses  
& local special   
schools to create   

residential packages to support young individuals with complex needs leaving school. 
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The garden at Big Wig  
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John enjoying the ride... 
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Activities 

 

 

 

Our mission is ‘empowering people to achieve a lifestyle they are proud of’ and in reality, there’s no                  
better place than Cornwall to achieve this, with opportunities for all kinds of activities and               

exploration on our doorstep. 

How people spend their time varies      
considerably from person to person. A      
personalised schedule is usually developed with      
the person and their family, tailored to any        
wants, needs and aspirations the person has.       
Team members are then allocated to implement       
these plans.  

 

Any additional training, resources and     
encouragement needed and the potential risks      
and benefits of new activities are considered by        
the key worker and registered manager. It is        
important for the team to feel that they have         
the support and encouragement to try new       
activities, develop and progress. 
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Assessment  Referrals 

Our services and support are based on an ‘assessment of          
need’. The Registered Manager will usually carry out this         
process with the person, their family and any professionals         
involved taking account of a wide range of themes. This may           
include daily routines, current skills, hobbies & interests,        
education, communication, sleep pattern, diet, behaviour,      
environmental needs, physical and mental health, sexuality,       
cultural & political beliefs, relationships with peers, friends and         
family, finances, community access & transport. 

Referrals or requests for    
assessments can be made by     
calling Hannah Lake or Jo Pyrah      
on 01637 416444. Alternatively,    
you can complete this form     
http://goo.gl/8kV1tr on our   
website switchedoncare.com  

 

Transition 

 

Transition usually begins once    
packages of support are agreed.     
These are tailored to personal     
preferences, expectations and take    
on board the tolerance levels of the       
individual concerned, their wishes and     
the wishes of the family.  

 

Some transitions have taken up to a       
year to complete, working in     
partnership with the family and     
professionals. Other transitions have    
been undertaken very quickly, to suit      
individuals who are known to struggle      
to cope with delays. Information can be adapted to make things easier to understand or more                
acceptable to the person. We can provide video, picture or symbolic information to suit people’s               
needs.  

 

Above- Kerry Gardiner with Mr. & Mrs. Cannon trying out colour samples during a transition.  

 

Transitions can be very creative and may include, for example: 

- Informal visits or trial stays 
- Information in different formats 
- Embedded YouTube videos - tours of the        
home shared by the person with current 

carers and family members for their      
views and opinions. 
- Message boards - allowing the person to        
ask questions and seek answers to      
queries.  
Social Stories - showing the sequence of       
important events as they relate to the       
person. 

- On line transition plans - websites       
containing individualised transition 
information, communication diaries. 
- Calendars - outlining important events in       
the transition sequence to all involved, 

e.g. visits, overnight stays,    
meetings. 
- DVD/Photo slide shows of the staff team      
and their roles. 
- Maps - showing location of home and its         
relation to activities or locations that      
matter to the individual. 
- Skype - tours/introductions to existing      
residents if appropriate. 
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Level of Support 

 

A ‘service user plan’ or care plan is developed         
by the manager based on information they       
gather during assessment. This plan identifies      
needs and how support will be provided. The        
team operates from this plan and contribute       
to its development and improvement in time.  

 

Wherever possible the individual is included in       
the process of developing and reviewing their       
service user plan.  

Unplanned Accommodation 

 

Although we do not offer unplanned or       
‘emergency accommodation’ we appreciate    
there may be times when support is needed at         
short notice, e.g. a crisis occurs at home. In         
this case we will endeavour to assess and meet         
the person’s needs, whilst respecting the      
needs of any other people we may be        
supporting.  

 

Services offered at short notice will be reviewed        
earlier than usual to ensure needs are       
understood and are being met without      
compromise. 

 

Team Profile 

 

Teams rotate through shifts so that support is        
available 24/7, allowing for training, holidays      
and other absences. We do not use agency        
staff, instead we have a number of relief        
employees we have trained who cover full time        
employees training, holiday & other absences,      
ensuring good continuity of care. We have a        
relatively low staff turnover for the care sector        
and a steady number of people wishing to join         
us, usually referred by Facebook or ‘word of        
mouth’.  

Key Workers 

 

Key Workers are often senior support workers       
with additional skills or experience allocated as       
an interface between the individual, their      
family, representatives and the team. They      
take on board the views of the individual and         
family in planning care and support and report        
back on progress during meetings and      
training sessions.  

 

 

Training 

 

The majority of employees joining us      
have pre-existing skills, experience &     
qualifications in the social care     
profession. Many have previously    
worked together, including members    
of the founding management team.     
Others, newer to the profession are      
working towards achieving   
professional qualifications in social    
care.  
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Prior to starting work in the homes,       
all staff undertake a comprehensive     
induction where all the mandatory     
training is covered. This enables new      
employees to have a good     
grounding and develop their    
knowledge before their first shift in      
the home.  

 

Most training is then refreshed on an       
annual basis. We work with a      
number of different training    
providers ensuring we are delivering     
the best possible training to     
employees.  

 

 
 

 

 

Fire Warden training with Tim Puffer from In Safe Hands Training  
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Above - managers, team members and people we support try to drop in to say hello to new team members during their                      
induction. 

 

Training & Development Plan 

 

Includes: 

- Green Light Induction 
- Skills for Care ‘Care     
Certificate’ (for employees   
new to care) 
- Autism Awareness &    
Learning Disabilities 
- Positive Behavioural   
Support 
- Diploma level 2 - 3 in       
Health & Social Care    
(relevant to job role) 
- Diploma level 5 in     
Leadership in Health &    
Social Care (Deputy &    
Registered Managers) 
- Event Recording 

-- Deprivation of Liberty    
Safeguards 
 Mental Capacity Act 
- Dignity in Care 
- Equality, Diversity &    
Rights 
- Infection Control 
- Level 2 Health & Safety in       
Health & Social Care  
- Manual Handling 
- Level 2 Food Safety in      
Catering  
- Epilepsy Awareness &    
Administration of  
Emergency Medication 
 
 

- Nutrition & Healthy    
Eating 
- Safeguarding Vulnerable   
Adults  
- Managing and Safe    
Handling of Medicines 
-  First Aid 
- Fire Safety 
Communication/Makaton 
- Prader Willi Syndrome    
Awareness 
In addition, each home has     
specifically tailored  
inductions reflecting  
customer needs. 
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Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) 

 

 

 

We are committed to 'empowering people to lead a lifestyle they are proud of' - our mission. PBS is                   
an approach that primarily aims to enhance and improve quality of life. Minimising 'challenging              
behaviour' is often a part of achieving this aim, as is improving skills and opportunities.  

 

PBS draws its strengths from three major       
schools of thought; the science of human       
behaviour, in particular applied behaviour     
analysis (ABA) the normalisation/inclusion    
movement and from person centred values.  

 

Employees are trained in Positive Behaviour      
Support (PBS) from ‘Initial Orientation’ to      
‘Practitioner Level’ using   
prospectpbstraining.co.uk This training is    
accredited by The British Institute of Learning       
Disabilities (BILD) and comprises 1) to 2) below: 

 

Positive Behaviour Support Training 

 

Title Outline of content 

1) Initial Orientation 
(one day) 

Challenging Beliefs, Relationships, Risk Assessment, Positive Behaviour       
Support, Behaviour, Functions of Behaviour, Overview of Functional        
Analysis, Reaction to Crisis, Legal Issues & Physical Interventions 

2) Practitioner 
(two days) 

Builds on 1) Initial Orientation & Carer Experiences. Reflective Practice.          
Normalisation/Social Role Valorisation. Functional Analysis. Risk      
Assessment. Person Centred Planning. Positive Behaviour Support Plans 

3) In Service Trainer 
(8 days) 

Includes everything in Initial Orientation & Practitioner plus        
teaching/presentation skills, supporting teams in their PBS approach.        
Supporting team meetings & bespoke interventions 

 

A number of employees have been trained to 3 ‘in service’ Trainer Level. These trainers train                
employees to Practitioner Level, can ‘debrief’ following events and support the development of             
Positive Behaviour Support Plans. Trainers may also attend team meetings to train and advise the               
team on understanding challenging behaviour and positive approaches to this. 
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Psychology & Psychiatry Support 
 
Ordinarily this is provided by the NHS       
Community Learning Disability Team but this      
can, where requested, be sourced from a       
number of professionals we have previously  
worked with and who have expertise in autism. 
 

On-call Support 
 
The management provide 24/7 on-call support      
for unpredictable events and situations. This      
tends to be telephone guidance and support       
but can occasionally include responding to      
situations where additional support may be      
needed.  
 

Working with us 

Green Light is a dynamic, growing company. Since forming, we’ve attracted a workforce of creative,               
like-minded others, with outstanding values and a natural empathy for others. We are now the               
workplace of choice for some of Cornwall’s finest social care professionals; people in the ‘foothills’ of                
their careers in health and social care and others wishing to apply their ‘know how’ from previous                 
jobs, careers and lives. All successful applicants join our in depth training and induction program,               
before ‘shadowing’ competent colleagues, under the guidance and support of one of our local              
talented managers. 

 

Sarah Miller (right) leads on recruitment and compliance with         
support from Kerry Noonan (left), communications lead.       
Sarah joined the organisation with 20 years experience in         
the sector. Prior to joining Green Light Kerry worked in the           
retail sector, winning awards for her passion and        
enthusiasm for customer focused service. Kerry and Sarah        
(right) work closely with management team throughout the        
recruitment process and wherever possible with people we        
support. Comprehensive job descriptions and person      
specifications are provided to potential employees.  

 

Prior to job offers being made we require: 

 

- Two satisfactory references 
- Evidence of qualifications  
- Evidence of identity 

- Full employment history  
- Enhanced DBS checks  

 

Application packs can be requested for positions available on our website           
www.switchedoncare.com/work-with-us  or calling Sarah or Kerry on 01637 416444  
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Training & Office  

 

In March 2016 we moved our training and office functions from our busy Redruth office to spacious                 
new premises in Newquay. You can find all        
our homes & office on Google Maps 

 

 

 

Left - taking a break from induction training  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality Assurance 

 

We pride ourselves on being an organisation that listens. We do so in many ways, at reviews,                 
through reports and surveys and informally in day to day discussion with customers, families,              
employees and professionals. We survey guests on their experiences, using this to improve our              
service. Views are also collected by the Care Quality Commission during inspections and by other               
public care comparison websites like carehome.co.uk and NHSchoices We share a list of family and               
professional contacts with CQC prior to inspection, so inspectors are able to listen to their views                
during the inspection process.  
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http://switchedoncare.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c213d39874ad541df11f11c2d&id=96e26de292&e=bc440b75b3
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_vJQVRFx1T5wzhH6jhkZ3uI4yE4rZothemWcbHIftuM/viewform
http://www.carehome.co.uk/care_search_results.cfm/searchgroup/78867
http://www.nhs.uk/Service-Search/Care-home-without-nursing/TR4-9-JF/Results/577/-5.06700468063354/50.3360977172852/1832/0?distance=25


 

Inspection Reports 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inspection reports are available from CQC website or on request from Green Light Registered              
Managers. You can also compare our services with other services in the area. The rating made by                 
CQC for each home will be displayed prominently in each location and can also be found via our                  
website.    See cqc.org.uk/provider/1-142445096 for further details. 
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http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-142445096
http://switchedoncare.com/current-services
http://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/1-142445096


 

Social Media 

 

We are very proud of what we are doing and          
love sharing the highlights and ‘moments’ in       
our daily lives with families, professionals and       
others supporting us on the various social       
media platforms now available. 

 

Since starting, our Facebook following has      
grown to over 21,000 followers.  

 

You can follow us on twitter & instagram by         
searching @autismcornwall and on facebook at      
facebook.com/switchedoncare Our Blog   
providing more detailed insights has now had       
over 19,000 views. See    
autismcornwall.blogspot.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

In the dunes - photo by support worker Ruth Bal  
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Communication & Information Technology  

 

Advances in technology have helped us achieve unprecedented levels of openness and            
collaboration. We now collect, organise and share information securely, with relative ease, amongst             
ourselves and with those working with us. Individuals and their families can now be ‘shared into’                
previously inaccessible records. They can, if they wish, contribute to the evolution and improvement              
of these. As a result a ‘sharing culture’ has emerged within the organisation, in which customer                
achievements are shared - often in picture format - to be recognised by those we are working for. It                   
is now unusual for a day to pass without employees sharing their achievements in this way or for                  
these to go unnoticed by colleagues and family members. 

 

Terms & Conditions 

Our services are subject to the following       
terms and conditions: 

- Notice - we give and we require four weeks          
notice to end placements. 

- Fees - arrived at individually following       
assessment. 

 

- Payment - by BACS or regular bank transfer         
four weekly in advance 

- Invoices - Raised for 'gross' amount. On        
receipt of any DSS benefit the customer is        
entitled to invoices will be issued 'net' and any         
overpayment credited. 

 

Compliments, Concerns & Complaints 

 

For ease of use, our compliments, concerns and complaints         
procedure is available on line at https://goo.gl/Qk9YsG paper        
copies can be provided on request from the Registered Manager          
or Key Worker. Complaints can also be made to the Care Quality            
Commission: 

 

CQC South West, Citygate, Gallowgate, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1         
4PA, email enquiries.southwest@cqc.org.uk website cqc.org.uk tel:      
03000 616161 

 

  

Cornwall Advocacy  
Woodbine Business Centre / Truro Business      
Park 
Truro / TR3 6BW 
Tel: 01872 242478 
cornwalladvocacy.org.uk 

'Cornwall People First' is a peer self-advocacy       
group run for and by people with Learning        
Disabilities. We will support people to get       
involved in this wherever they wish to do so.         
Find out more here 
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Legal Status 

 

Green Light PBS Ltd. is a private limited company. Details of the company & its directors are registered at Companies                    
House. 

 

Registered Company Number 06842869 

Directors     
Jo Pyrah - Managing Director 
Geoff Billing - Director 
Cedric Derwent – Director 
 

Nominated Individual  Jo Pyrah  

Registered Managers  Ryan Smith - Big Wig & Little Croft  
Hannah Musto - Huthnance Park  
Leanne Griffiths - The Pines 
Jabe Norman - Fairfield House/Tranquil Cross 
Gemma Thomas - Wheal Gerry/Thornbury House  
Kerry Gardiner - Penrose Farm 
Keziah Exell - September Lodge  
Marie Sinclair - Lowenac  
Debbie Smith - Comprigney Vean 
Claire Kavanagh - Comprigney Vean & Springfields 

Company Secretary & Solicitors  Jirehouse 
8, John Street 
London   
WC1N 2ES 

Bank  Lloyds TSB 
Boscawen Street Truro  
PO Box 1000 
BX1 1LT 

Accountants John Girdlestone 
Waterside Court 
Falmouth Road 
Penryn 
TR10 8AW 

 

Document Review  

First published 10 July 2010. Reviewed July 2011 - July 2012 - October 2012 - May 2013 - May 2014, December 2014, April                       
2015, June 2015, September 2015, January 2016, February 2016, April 2016, June 2016, September 2016 - next review due                   
September 2017  
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